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Dr. Manju Reji

Happy Learning & Stay Blessed

Principal 
India International School, Sharjah

Dear Students,
Even though we cannot begin this year with a traditional model, we are committed to 
o�ering a total distance learning program with live, virtual teaching and students in 
challenging curriculum and collaborative work during the last seven months. Our teachers 
are happy to meet with you and partner with you for successful hybrid learning. 
I want to congratulate and thank everyone involved in the transition – students, sta�, and 
parents, of course. We would much prefer to have all students physically in school. However, 
we recognise that this move is for everyone's good as this virus persists, and while the 
national vaccine programme takes o�. Parents and students have been patient, adaptable, 
resilient, imaginative, understanding and cooperative. 
It is the time to "re�ect" upon our past actions, which may help us develop ourselves as better 
human beings with strong moral values of "sharing, caring, respect, honesty & humility". It is 
the time to address all our concerns and weaknesses to evolve ourselves wiser to face the 
challenges of the present and future times.However, our learning cannot stop. Education has 
no boundaries. We learn from our actions, events and experiences.
Our formal learning will soon begin. For the time being, till the school reopens, we will be 
available to you through "Distance Learning". This challenge has evolved us to learn varied 
strategies to face the crisis.
Students, your teachers are working hard to reach you through well-prepared materials for 
learning. But remember, you have to be very "responsible students" and "strive to make the 
best use of time".Remember, as "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy",, the vice-versa is 
also true. We want you to come back to school con�dent and well informed.



The year 2023 aims to showcase UAE’s commitment towards fostering a global collaboration 
in seeking innovative solutions to challenges, such as climate change and other pressing 
issues related to sustainability.
At IIS, we are always striving to create a more sustainable environment. We have implemented 
a range of initiatives to reduce our environmental impact, while also educating our students 
and parents on the importance of sustainability. 
Kindergarten team of IIS innovatively kick started the ‘Sustainable’ themed activities from
January 2023. We took the �rst step towards sustainability by motivating our students and 
parents to take small actionable steps to �ght climate change.  
With the purpose of building sustainable communities, we organized an ‘Awareness Act’ on 
the stage, where the students of KG 2-Q, R and T performed on the beautiful song “Aao Milke 
Haath Milaye”. The students distributed small green saplings to spread the message
v“EACH ONE, PLANT ONE”.
As a part of the ‘Awareness Act’, we conducted interactive QUIZZES and gave away saplings as 
prizes to the Top 3 winners. During annual school function, several parents were involved in 
spreading awareness about sustainability. It was an inspiring collective action that came into 
e�ect through our channeled commitment towards sustainable practices, in line with the 
UAE’s national strategy. Hence, we were able to bring together everyone who calls the UAE 
home to work towards a prosperous future. We have implemented a range of initiatives and 
are proud of the results we have achieved to date. We will continue to work towards creating 
a more sustainable environment for our students and sta�.

SUSTAINABILITY
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“KINDER ANNUAL FEISTA 
 VOLARE - TO FLY HIGH”

IIS Kindergarten celebrated the much awaited 12th Annual Fest- “Kinder Annual Fiesta – 
VOLARE – TO FLY HIGH” on January 22, 2023. This occasion was a conglomerate of variety of 
live 
performances, musical moments and achievement award ceremony. The event was a great 
way for the school community to come together and celebrate the end of the year.
The event started o� with Quran recitation & its English translation followed by UAE & Indian 
National Anthems. Our beloved Principal Dr. Manju Reji presented the Kindergarten school 
report and Vice Principal Ms. Shifana Muizz welcomed the gathering.

The little angels mesmerized the audience with breathtaking performances of 
Ahalan Aboard - Benevento Abordo - Dream Destination, 
Avvinarsi all' India- Approaching India
Fuego Agua - Fire water,  Elements of Nature,
Ama la Vita- Love Life,
Rimani Conosso - Con Le tribu dell Africa – Remain Known with The Tribes of Africa
Amicizia - Friendship,
La gentilezza Vitale - Vital kindness
Rocking Robos and Funtakshari with their melodious voices and perfect timing,
the students managed to captivate the audience.
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IIS Kindergarten celebrated the much awaited 12th Annual Fest- “Kinder Annual Fiesta – 
VOLARE – TO FLY HIGH” on January 22, 2023. This occasion was a conglomerate of variety of 
live 
performances, musical moments and achievement award ceremony. The event was a great 
way for the school community to come together and celebrate the end of the year.
The event started o� with Quran recitation & its English translation followed by UAE & Indian 
National Anthems. Our beloved Principal Dr. Manju Reji presented the Kindergarten school 
report and Vice Principal Ms. Shifana Muizz welcomed the gathering.

The little students of Kindergarten o�ered a tribute to our Chairman the Late Dr. P. A. Ibrahim 
Haji and they also presented news reports with all academics and CCA activities. The poise 
with which the students spoke was marvelous. 

VOLARE - TO FLY HIGH
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KINDERGARTEN
SPORTS FIESTA

“GO Team Go - For the Game for the World”
On the bright morning of February 23, 2023, the
Kindergarten section of India International School con-
ducted the ANNUAL SPORTS FIESTA on the theme ‘Go 
Team Go - For the Game for the World’.
The event was graced by our Senior Director Mr. Aseef 
Mohammed, Asst. Director Ms. Safa Azad Principal Dr. 
Manju Reji, our Vice principal  Ms. Shifana Muizz and 
other dignitaries. 
The programme started o� with the recitation of the 
Surah Fateha followed by its English translation. Shortly 
after the singing of the UAE and INDIAN National 
Anthems, the prestigious torch lighting ceremony 
began. Our Principal handed over the torch to our 
sports captain Ms. Zirwa of KG-2 F who passed it on to 
the other torch bearers. 
Our Principal Dr. Manu Reji declared the Sports Meet 
Open. This was later followed by the Oath taking cere-
mony by Vice Principal Ms. Shifana Muizz. She also 
addressed and motivated the budding champions to 
give their best in all the sporting events.
It was a feast to the eyes when the young athletes 
marched majestically with pride and con�dence 
around the school ground. They were greeted by rap-
turous applause and deafening cheers from the enthu-
siastic senior leadership team of IIS. It was a delight to 
witness the uniformity in coordination and out�ts .The 
kids were dressed in bright and colorful FIFA football 
themed uniforms. Everyone were in high spirits and 
were eager to compete with each other.
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The energy meter was high when the students per-
formed the Kung Fu Movements after the march. 
The students demonstrated their mastery of basic 
Kung Fu techniques such as punches, �ips and 
kicks. They
executed each move with precision and grace, and 
their enthusiasm was evident in every jump and 
kick.
The children, then performed a drill with great 
aplomb. They stood together in formation to create 
a Football image. The FIFA themed Formation was 
an astounding spectacle to the eyes of many.
The programme continued with exciting and thrill-
ing races and several other sporting events. The 
teachers were overjoyed to see the kids enthusiasti-
cally 
participate in all the events. 
The fun �lled day, ended with the prize distribution 
ceremony for Inter and Intra-class winners. The 
children were felicitated by, our Vice Principal 
Ms. Shifana Muizz. Overall, it was a wonderful 
celebration of sporting prowess and dedication. 
The Kindergarteners had a blast and will remember 
it for years to come!. 

KINDERGARTEN
SPORTS FIESTA
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KG2
GRADUATION
CEREMONY

On March 9, 2023, the graduation ceremony for the Kindergarten students was held on 
the school football ground. The event was a momentous occasion for the graduating 
students, their families, and the school sta�. The graduation ceremony was graced by 
Senior Director Mr. Aseef Mohammed, Assistant Director Ms Safa Azad, Principal Dr. 
Manju Reji and other Senior leaders of the School.
The ceremony began with the graduation march followed by the Quran Recitation, 
Translation, and National Anthem. A vibrant welcome address from the Vice Principal 
made the event more sparkling and livelier. The students amazed the audience with 
their performances and the speeches, which received an wholehearted applauses and 
cheers. The children's performances showcased their talents, and the dedication of their 
teachers who had worked tirelessly to prepare them for the big day. The graduates were 
presented with the medals, certi�cates and the goody bags. 
The graduates, their families, and the school sta� left the ceremony feeling proud and 
accomplished, ready to embark on the next chapter of their educational journey.
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12TH ANNUAL FEST
ISTIDAMA

Indeed, the same exuberance was witnessed and felt by the Grade 1 students of 
India International School who celebrated their most important and grand 
event of the year- 12th  Annual Fest on the theme “ISTIDAMA”, with unprece-
dented fanfare on 9th  February 2023 at the school premises. The talented stu-
dents presented mesmerizing cultural events. The specially choreographed 
dances based on the UN Sustainable Goals stole the hearts of the audience.  Dif-
ferent sections performed on di�erent sustainable themes such as Zero Hunger, 
No Poverty, Climate Action, Responsible Consumption and Production, Peace 
and Justice, Quality Education, Gender inequality, Save Soil, Life on Land and 
Life under Water.  It was a memorable day to felicitate the deserving students, 
teachers and non-teaching sta� for the Academic year 2022-2023.  Honourable 
Chief Guests- Directors of PACE Group graced the occasion by their presence.

I knew the exuberance of playing before an admiring audience and hearing
my secret voice."   - Elia Kazan.
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BOOK FAIR

                                          To inculcate and promote the habit of reading, Grade 1 con-
ducted CCA activity: BOOK FAIR on February 13, 2023.  An ambience of the book 
fair was simulated wherein students felt the experience of visiting a book fair 
and reading books there. Moreover, students brought labelled story books, and 
were creatively dressed up as one of its characters. They con�dently read the 
story to the avid listeners. Teachers imparted awareness on the importance of 
reading. The activity was productive as it generated interest in reading among 
the little learners and gave them ideas on how to arrange a home library. The 
book fair helped them to imprint the message that a book stays like a good 
friend all the time. They were found aspiring to make reading a family event.

“Reading is to the mind what
                                exercise is to the body.”
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SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
Be kind to all

“Kindness is thinking about people's feelings and helping
them feel good. Being kind makes you feel good, too!”

Grades 1E & 1F presented a special assembly on February 13, 2023 on ‘Be kind to 
all’. The students displayed kindness posters and put up an entertaining perfor-
mance grooving the tunes on “KINDNESS IS ALL UP TO YOU”, to enrich the value 
of kindness among the students. The assembly e�ectively conveyed the message 
that kindness is an act of compassion, love, concern and sympathy. Being kind to 
others instills a positive feeling and makes this world a better place to live.
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SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
Boost your confidence

Grades 1P and 1Q, presented a special assembly ‘BOOST YOUR CONFIDENCE’ on 
February 20, 2023. A child’s self-con�dence will a�ect his or her educational 
goals. The assembly motivated the students to overcome their internal fears and 
to make them actively participate in several activities. The students shared inspi-
rational quotes and action song on being con�dent. The assembly inspired them 
to dream big and grab opportunities to make their dreams come true.

“Your success will be determined by your own confidence”.
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SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
Famous entrepreneurs

To stimulate this noble thought in young minds, Grade 1 team organized a spe-
cial assembly on "FAMOUS ENTREPRENEURS" on   February 27, 2023, based on 
the monthly theme Entrepreneurship and EXPO 2020. Students were given 
opportunities to research and talk about famous entrepreneurs. The assembly 
inspired them to dream big and grab opportunities to make them come true.

"The true entrepreneur is a doer, not a dreamer." 
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“Language may be just a tool to communicate with each other, but mother lan-
guage is something that connects us with our roots and culture".
“International Mother Language Day” is a worldwide annual observance held on 
21st of February to promote awareness of linguistic and cultural diversity and to 
promote multilingualism.

On Monday, February 20, 2023, Team Grade 1 organized a CCA activity - JUNIOR 
CHORAL FEST.  Students regaled the audience with the rendition of songs in 
their mother tongue on “Importance of Language”. The participants did a mag-
ni�cent job, alluring everybody with their excellent diction and enthusiasm.

JUNIOR CHORAL FEST
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“Food, across seas has always been an integral part and cooking, a feather to it.”
 The students of Grade 1 had an opportunity to display their culinary skills in 
Junior Chef - Fireless Cooking. The students participated in great number and 
had prepared innovative food items. They had taken utmost care in maintaining 
hygiene and the presentation of the food items as well. It was really a delight to 
see young chefs to present their dishes.

JUNIOR CHEF
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Wellbeing is essential for all our students and we ensure it always remains our 
priority. As a part of our wellbeing programme  a class party for  Grade 1 students 
was conducted to give them a warm-hearted farewell!  The class party “Destina-
tion Happiness” was conducted on  February 28, 2023 where students came to 
school in their colourful attires and  enjoyed the party with their favourite snacks, 
dance and games. Class teachers gave their beloved students  a small token of 

DESTINATION HAPPINESS
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Little learners were spotted in the learning garden for an educationalexperi-
ence.  They were all engaged in looking for fresh veggies, herbs, and fruits, pet-
ting the animals and birds: their  favourite one was the rabbit.
It was a great learning experience for the students as they had a  �rst-hand 
experience of nature and learned how they can grow healthy food and create a 
more sustainable environment.

VISIT TO LEARNING GARDEN
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For a smooth transition from KG 2 to grade 1 and ensure  children  feel comfort-
able and con�dent with their new teachers ,the grade 1 teachers visited the KG 
2 students.
Their visit to the classes was an opportunity for the little learners to be familiar 
with the new teachers and the new environment which will help the children to 
move from one environment to another; building positive relationships that 
support learning throughout the year.

TRANSITIONAL WEEK 
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The CCA journey for the academic year 2022-2023 of grade 1 concluded with a 
Grand �nale which was conducted on March 8, 2023.   During the event, all win-
ners of various CCA activities; such as Spell Champ, Second Language Handwrit-
ing Competitions, Individual champions of Sports day and many more; were 
felicitated by our respected heads Headmistress Ms. Sapna Krishnan and Assis-
tant Supervisor Ms. Sarika Sadiq. A proud moment for all students and teachers 

GRAND FINALE 
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Annual day is an occasion that spreads joy among everyone and is a plat-

form through which students  showcase their various talents. On  Feb-

ruary 8,2023  Grade 2 Annual Day -VAUDEVILLE “GLOBAL CITIZEN-

SHIP” was celebrated in a majestic way. Every moment was enjoyed by 

the students with  full vigour and vitality, a special day to cherish and 

kindle the spirit of togetherness. The students participated in the event 

and performed enthusiastically with great zeal and enthralled the audi-

ence. The talented students presented mesmerizing cultural events 

which included spectacular dance performances, unique dramas, and me-

lodious songs. The atmosphere and the ambiance gleamed with cheerful 

students, encouraging parents, committed teachers, and motivating aca-

demic heads. All the dignitaries appreciated the teachers’ endeavours , 

students’ dedication and passionate victors to put up such an incredible 

show. 

GRADE 2
12th Annual Fest – Global Citizenship
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Second Language Poem Recitation Competition
“Beauty is the realm of poetry”.

In the first round, students participated in large numbers. They recited 

rhythmic and beautiful poems in BANGLA, TAMIL, HINDI, AND URDU 

languages. Selecting the winners for the final round was tedious process 

as all were popping out pearls from the ocean of literature.

In the final round of the  poem recitation competition, students enthu-

siastically participated as they got an opportunity to confidently exhibit 

their talent in front of the esteemed judges. The students came up with 

different poems in their respective languages and recited them with 

great fondness and zeal. The judges enjoyed the perfection of expression, 

thoughts, emotions, rhythm, choice of words. Students were judged on 

the parameters like confidence, voice modulation, memorization, and 

overall presentation.
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Special Assembly- Leadership

Tamil Pulavargal

Successful leaders can transform organizations, by instilling values, creat-

ing effective teams, and motivate them to increase productivity. Grade 

2L students performed an informative assembly on February 16, 2023, 

delivering the 7 important habits one must follow to be a great leader. 

Students used placards with quotes and speeches to highlight the theme.
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Tamil has a rich legacy of literary, grammatical, art and cultural traditions 

which date back to many centuries before the Christian era. On February 23, 

2023, Tamil students conducted the morning assembly on “ Tamil Pulavargal” 

.They highlighted the contribution of our Tamil poets to Tamil literature and 

theories. Students dressed up as famous Tamil poets and used placards with 

quotes to highlight the theme. Indeed, it proved to be very informative as-

sembly for the students.



International Women’s Day
“Gender equality will only be achieved if we are able to empower women.”

Gender equality is one of the Sustainable Development Goals. Women empow-

erment is celebrated in the form of International Women’s Day on 8th of 

March across the world .  On  March 2, 2023 students of grade 2E conduct-

ed the morning assembly to highlight the importance of gender equality, 

wherein emphasis was laid on economic prosperity.
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Traffic Rules

Traffic Rules

Learning traffic rules in a school, helps students develop a sense of responsibil-

ity towards themselves and others. This will prepare them mentally to be 

alert and protect themselves from any untoward incident. Grade 2S students 

conducted the morning assembly on “Traffic Rules” and instilled the habit of 

avoiding risky behaviour and making safe choices in different situations on road.

Grade 2 students were given an opportunity to conduct morning RADIO 

SHOW by the Hindi Department on January 22, 2023. Master Mohammed 

Aamil , Ms. Afa Rani, Ms. Aarohi presented themselves as RJs of Happy hours 
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Cca Grand Finale
Grade 2 organized a CCA Grand Finale on March 7,  2023 in the assembly 

area of B Block. Extracurricular activities provide a channel for reinforcing the 

lessons learned in the classroom and apply  academic skills in a real-world con-

text which will  lead to a holistic development of students.

The different skills of the students were enhanced by arranging many CCA ac-

tivities, in the year 2022 – 2023. The overall participation of students was 

gigantic, but the best pearls were selected from the grade 2 oyster shells.

 The program was initiated with a welcome speech by the coordinator Ms. 

Usha Nandini. It was followed by a dance and a song performance, which made 

the event livelier. Their talents and creativity were appreciated, by providing 

them with laurels in form of certificates and medals. Our Asst. Supervisor 

and Asst. Headmistress Dr. Sheeba Mustafa felicitated the winners. They con-

gratulated all the teachers who were the staunch ally behind the success of 

CCA FINALE. 

entertaining and fueling our minds with an optimistic start to the day. They 

engaged listeners with their interesting theme-based interactions making the 

morning energetic and vibrant.
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GRADE 3
Mock Shop
The best way to predict the future is to create it. To know about the ef-

forts of entrepreneurs and to provide the ideal environment for visual mer-

chandising of products, Grade 3 students created their own mock shop,” 

IISS MOCK SHOP”. Getting math outside the classroom in a real life scenar-

io gives a lifelong learning experience to the students. They   voluntarily 

took part as cashiers, sales girl/boy, customer service representatives and 

customers. They independently interacted with each other representing 

their characters. The students had an amazing experience of selling products, 

negotiating with the customers and alluring them by giving discounts and fa-

vourable deals. The customers were seen bargaining as well as getting at-

tracted towards different deals. Communication ,socializing and mathemati-

cal skills of handling transactions were  enhanced through this activity. These 

experiences not only build confidence in students but prepare them for life!
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Special Assembly Safer Internet Day

World Thinking Day

Grade 3 students actively participated in the ‘Safer Internet “ special assem-

bly The young enthusiasts of Grade 3T discussed  the importance of using the 

internet safely. “Together for a better internet”” – was the theme and the 

students joined hands together to  make the internet a safer and better place 

for all. Through visuals  students exhibited safer and more responsible use of 

online technology. The assembly highlighted on our duties towards protecting 

ourselves from online abuse, bullying, threats or exposure to offensive or vio-

lent content. Children participated enthusiastically in the assembly and made 

it a great success

Grade 3U students conducted their special assembly on ‘World Thinking Day. 

The main aim of this assembly was to enlighten the audience on “Living in 

peace and harmony and make the world a better place” and “Protecting the 

environment”. Students sang a beautiful song to  throw light on -“Our 

world, our thriving future: the environment, peace and security”, This assem-

bly encouraged the students to think about how they are affected by the cli-

mate change and the actions to be taken to combat the impact of it. This 

assembly gave the audience  food for thought on their role to save the world.
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World Book Day
Grade 3V students conducted a special assembly on “ World Book Day”, to 

enhance reading skills and knowledge. The assembly provided a fantastic oppor-

tunity for the students to focus on reading and emphasized on its benefits. 

Through the assembly students were able to gain the most important mes-

sage that books are not mere pieces of paper with words on them, but they 

are the door to another world that teaches us incredible new things.
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Annual Sports Day - Primary
‘Physical fitness is an important prerequisite for leading a healthy life’.
Research has shown that a healthy body leads to a healthy mind and 
sports plays a vital role in that. It helps to keep us physically and men-
tally fit and active. We can have a healthy mind only when we have a 
healthy body. The Annual Sports Meet of Primary section (Grades 1 to 
3) was conducted on February 22,  2023. Our beloved  Principal, Dr. 
Manju Reji declared the Sports Meet Open. Some students showcased 
their skating skills by waving off Indian Tri-colour and keeping the spirit 
of patriotism high in accordance with the theme “INDIA”.  A variety 
of events including march past, oath taking ceremony, lighting the 
torch, aerobics, skating, mass drill, pyramid formations and the finals 
of the sports events were conducted. The winners of various events 
were honoured with medals and certificates. All students showed fan-
tastic teamwork and excellent sportsmanship. The event was culminated 
by the PE department thanking everyone for their presence and sup-
port and congratulating the students for their exceptional performanc-
es.
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GRADE 4 -12 GIRLS
(Grade 4)

World Cancer Day
World Cancer Day is celebrated every year on 4th of February, to raise 

cancer awareness and its prevention. Assembly on ‘World Cancer Day’ 

was conducted and its aim was to highlight the battles of cancer pa-

tients against cancer. Emphasis was laid on the cancer patients who 

fight the disease bravely , remaining strong and positive. The assembly 

also ignited empathy and affection among students for these patients 

and made them realize that the patients need their love, care, and 

support.
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EDU – EX 7th Carnival (Grade 4-12)
“Carnival brings out the child in everyone.”

February saw the exuberant celebrations and fun filled days on the 

grounds of India International School amid great splendour, mirth and 

zest. IIS organized a two-day Carnival for grade 4 -12 girls on 8th and 

9th of February from 4:00pm to 9:00pm. The two days were indeed 

a fun filled ones with games, entertainment and yummy delicacies .On 

the first day of the carnival, the students along with their teachers 

set up colourful stalls, with different exciting games and exhibits of 

various continents and clubs. Food courts were set up which catered to 

different cuisines , which included dishes like dosa, barbeque, biryani, 

chat, snacks, salads, juices and shakes. 

Our Principal, Dr Manju Reji welcomed the guests at the gathering and 

shared the School’s Annual Report. Meritorious students were awarded 

for their excellent performance in Academics. Students in different cat-

egories like- inter school achievements, star of the year, 100 % attend-

ance were also awarded. The excellent teachers were awarded for their 

hard work and commitment. It was a great opportunity for students 

to interact with public and exhibit their talents. The carnival was a 

grand success , courtesy to our students, parents and other guest
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Picnic :motion Gate (Grade 5-9 )
The students of Grade 5 to 9 of India International School  visited 

Motion Gate, Dubai on February 4, 2023.On a beautiful winter morn-

ing the cheerful, excited and curious young  learners left for their 

amazing trip, accompanied by their teachers and other school staff. 

In the park, students had a blast alluring different rides. Motion gate 

Dubai is part of Dubai Parks and Resorts and consist of three major 

motion picture studios: DreamWorks Animation, Sony Pictures Studi-

os, Columbia and Lionsgate. It features 27 rides and attractions in-

spired by Hollywood blockbusters like Ghostbusters, Shrek, Kung Fu 

Panda, Smurfs and The Hunger Games. The park is spread across five 

zones, inspired by 13 of Hollywood’s live action and animated films. 

Students enjoyed their trip abundantly and left the park with beauti-

ful memories.
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Blessing Ceremony (Grade 10 ) 
IIS Sharjah organized a joyous Blessing Ceremony on February 14, 2023 

for the students of class X, who were going to appear for their Board 

Exam. Teachers and students assembled in the auditorium to celebrate 

the ceremony. Various dignitaries were present to grace the occasion. 

The program started with the reading from Holy Quran along with its 

translation. Welcome speech was delivered by the student representa-

tive followed by group songs. Students of grade X narrated their expe-

riences where each one of them was filled with a sense of pride. Princi-

pal Dr. Manju Reji motivated and blessed the students. She empha-

sized on the qualities to be preserved throughout their life and insisted 

the students to spread the light of knowledge across the world. The 

programme ended with the vote of thanks by a student representa-

tive.IIS Sharjah organized a joyous Blessing Ceremony on February 14, 

2023 for the students of class X, who were going to appear for their 

Board Exam. Teachers and students assembled in the auditorium to 

celebrate the ceremony. Various dignitaries were present to grace the 

occasion. The program started with the reading from Holy Quran along 

with its translation. Welcome speech was delivered by the student rep-

resentative followed by group songs. Students of grade X narrated 
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Farewell (Grade 12 )
“Farewell is said by the living, in life, every day”.

 Farewell for grade 12 students was conducted on February 19, 2023 

in the school auditorium. It was an incredible day hosted and organized 

by IIS management and students of grade XI to bid farewell for class 

XII. The entire ambiance was extremely warm with outpouring emo-

tions of the outgoing students.

The esteemed Senior Director Mr. Aseef Mohammed, eminent Execu-

tive Director Zubair Ibrahim, revered Principal Dr. Manju Reji addressed 

the students with thought provoking words. Adv. Abdul Kareem, Assis-

tant Director of Gulf Asian, Assistant Director Safa Azad, Vice Princi-

their experiences where each one of them was filled with a sense of 

pride. Principal Dr. Manju Reji motivated and blessed the students. 

She emphasized on the qualities to be preserved throughout their life 

and insisted the students to spread the light of knowledge across the 

world. The programme ended with the vote of thanks by a student 

representative.
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pals, Head mistresses, Asst. Headmaster, Asst. Headmistress, Supervi-

sors, Asst. Supervisors and Teachers wished the students for their 

bright future.

  Some grade XII students became very emotional while speaking about 

their experiences in the school and sharing some beautiful memories.  

It was followed by the convocation ceremony, the Principal and es-

teemed dignitaries handed over the memory book and memento and 

wished all the students luck for their future endeavours. They asked 

them to do their best and face life challenges with confidence.
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EDU-EX 7th Carnival (Grade 4 - 12 )
GRADE 4-12 BOYS

“Life is not a fair, It’s a carnival” - School Carnival is a lot of fun. It 

gives the much needed break from studies and an opportunity for stu-

dents to indulge in different activities. IIS organizes carnival every year 

and ensures active participation of the students as well as teachers. 

The school ground pulsed with dazzling music and lively crowd. A 

number of stalls were set up for the entertainment of visitors which 

have interesting games that mostly involves single player. These games 

test intelligence, analytical skills and eye-hand coordination. Children up 

to 10 years enjoyed the inflatable rides. An array of edible delights 

ranged from the cuisines of all the Indian states and the UAE allured 

everyone towards them. Visitors highly appreciated the delectable food 

items  and quick service. 

 The carnival started with a parade of all the participants. The boys 

had put up some amazing performances like songs, instrument playing, 

karate stunts etc. The visitors not only enjoyed the performances but 

immensely praised the students for their talents.

Deserving students and teacher were awarded for their achievements. 

It was an opportunity for the students to engage in several extracurric-

ular activities and showcase their talents. Fun filled days for students 

and teachers and lots of beautiful lifetime memories!! 
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Picnic- Motion Gate  (Grade 5 - 9)
School picnic allows students and teachers to get out of the formal 

context of the classroom. It cultivates shared experiences as well as a 

deeper bond amongst classmates and also leads to better rapport be-

tween students and teachers. IISS arranged an exciting, much awaited 

picnic for Grade 5-9 (boys) to Motion Gate on February 5, 2023. The 

long journey to the destination proved nothing before the students’ 

fervor for the long-awaited outing. They enjoyed each and every ride to 

the fullest without any long queues as the park was exclusively for the 

students of IIS on that day. Students got an opportunity to experience 

jaw-dropping shows, thrilling rides and endless movie-themed fun! From 

gravity-defying rides like The Hunger Games’ Capitol Bullet Train, to 

immersive attractions such as and Kung Fu Panda: Unstoppable Awe-

someness. They could explore the park’s five themed zones, each one 

straight out of the movies .Indeed an amazing place where students had 

an remarkable experience! They could connect with their friends and 

teachers, enjoyed immensely and had a wonderful day. 
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Class Party  (Grade 4-9 & 11)
“You can always Re-take a class, but you can never Re-live a par-

ty”-Having a class party is a simple and effective way for teachers to 

show the students that they want to reward them for the time and 

energy they put into their classwork.  It helps them to collaborate and 

highlight their positive behaviour and responsibilities. Classroom  parties 

are a special part of fond childhood memories. The students  love to 

take a break from their usual class routines. The anxiously - awaited 

class party was organised on February 28, 2023 for students of grades 

4 to 9 & 11. Students always want to do something exciting and con-

nect with both their teachers and classmates in a new way! The class-

rooms were lively and the parties marked a sense of brotherhood among 

the students. Sharing is caring and our students used this opportunity 

to share food with their friends and teachers and portrayed their love 
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Blessing Ceremony (Grade 10)
India International School organized a blessing ceremony for grade 10 

students on February 15, 2023. Supervisor Dr. Abdul Rasheed and 

the Headmistress Mrs. Alermelu Natchiar motivated the  students to 

pursue their dreams . The Vice principal Mr. Sunaj Abdul Majeed en-

couraged students to choose their career path wisely.  Mrs. Safa Azad 

, the Assistant Director & Vice Principal Mrs. Shifana Muiz graced the 

occasion and mentored the students with positive and motivational 

thoughts. The day was filled with mixed emotions as everyone narrat-

ed their experiences and took a trip down memory lane. Our beloved  

for each other.Teachers had planned fun games for the students who 

enjoyed it immensely. It was wonderful to create and conserve memo-

ries
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Farewell -esperanza  (Grade 12)
A graduation ceremony is a very special occasion - the culmination of 

years of hard work and accomplishment of goals. This special day for 

class 12 was  held on  February 19, 2023 in the school auditorium. 

The students were smartly dressed in their graduation gowns,looking 

forward to be felicitated by their Principal and mentors. The event 

Principal Dr. Manju Reji blessed the students for their forthcoming 

exams and motivated them postively.  The students recited poems be-

fitting the occasion , spoke of their school life and thanked the Princi-

pal, Teachers, and their peers, crediting their faculties for instilling in 

them the confidence to face the future.
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started with the recitation of the Holy Quran followed by the Princi-

pal, Dr. Manju Reji ’s motivational address to the students.  A journey 

that started with hesitant steps , filled with fun, sometimes hardships 

, hand holding by caring and loving teachers, now has reached its re-

markable heights. Through out this journey, students have  experienced 

exceptional and magical moments and created memories that will be 

fondly remembered in the years ahead. Finally the time has arrived for 

Grade 12 students to step out of school , experience and explore life 

and ready to meet challenges bravely and confidently. IIS wished the 

students Good Luck with their higher education and career.
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